TOP NEW TITLES
may
1. When I Was Me is a 96 page collection of
autobiographical comics about the joyful and euphoric experiences
of being transgender, featuring stories from trans people with a
wide range of gender identities, ages, and backgrounds! This is
the first comic anthology from Quindrie Press, edited by Eve
Greenwood and Alex Assan. 100% of the team working on When I
Was Me fits under the trans umbrella, from pre-press to artists.
With original poetry, 11 interior illustrations, and over 60 comics,
this book is a wonderful reminder that the trans experience is full
of beauty and happiness.

2. CBT for Long-Term Conditions and Medically Unexplained
Symptoms teaches cognitive behavioural therapists and other clinicians
to help patients deal with the psychological aspects of physical symptoms,
whatever their cause. It is divided into three parts, beginning with core
skills for working with people with LTC and MUS. This includes
assessment, formulation and goal setting. Part II focuses on CBT for LTC
and includes chapters on low intensity interventions, working with
depression and anxiety using protocols, and a consideration of an identity
and strengths-based approach to working with LTC. The final part
provides details of a formulation driven approach to working with MUS,
broken down into individual chapters on working with behaviours,
cognitions and emotions.

3. Coaching & Mentoring Supervision Theory and Practice provides
insights into the role of supervision and a fresh perspective on the
fundamentals of the discipline. Coaching supervision is now widely
recognised as essential to effective coaching and professional development
of coaches. This book uncovers current research and explains the
established ideas for practice. Coaching and Mentoring Supervision is the
definitive text for coaching supervisors, supervisees and those working
toward qualifications in coaching supervision. It will also be of value both
to HR professionals and those participating in mentoring programmes.

4. Managing Physician Engagement. Twenty-first century healthcare
will be defined by better care, smarter spending, and healthier people. All
eyes are on technology as the means to drive down costs and improve
efficiency, enabling physicians to deliver care in a way that realizes the
vision of a healthier planet. The transition from the acute care focus of
the 20th century to the quality and data-driven organizations of
tomorrow requires incredible effort and collaboration between all
members of the healthcare community. Healthcare professionals are
challenged to understand and rapidly adapt to new business models
while achieving improved patient care and health outcomes. Physician
engagement with the whole community has never been more important than it is today.

5. Anatomy and Physiology for Midwives is a new edition of a
highly popular textbook which presents the fascinating field of
reproductive anatomy and physiology in a style which is ideal for
those who are new to the subject.
Now with a significantly upgraded artwork program, this helpful
volume builds up from the founding principles of human structure
and function through to conception, embryological and fetal
development and growth, the maternal responses to the growing
fetus, parturition and the transition to neonatal life.
Containing the latest scientific advances such as improvements in
fertility treatment, postnatal care of premature infants, and the
impact of the gestational environment and early nutrition on later health, the volume also includes
developments in midwifery policy and practice.

6. Hoarding: What Everyone Needs to Know demystifies this
complex problem, what it looks like and why it may develop, and how
it can be treated. With their combined expertise in psychological
treatments for hoarding and community interventions, Drs. Steketee
and Bratiotis explain how to understand hoarding as a mental illness,
describing the disorder in layman's terms and explaining the various
facets and manifestations of the behavior. Chapters focus on one or
more common questions regarding diagnosis, features, how to assess
severity, and treatment. The book will dispel myths and help readers
identify hoarding that touches their own lives. As such it will be of
great value not only to those who suspect a loved one may be
hoarding, but also to first responders, such as firefighters, public
health officials, and housing and social service personnel, who will
find here an essential resource for use in the field.

